
Approved 9/26/18    Scituate Home Rule Charter Commission 
    Meeting 5 Minutes 
    Monday, September 10, 2018 
    Scituate Town Hall 
     195 Danielson Pike, Scituate, RI 02857 

1.  7:00 Call to order & Pledge of Allegiance by Chair Ruth Strach 

2. Roll Call  
 By recording secretary: 

Members attending: Brian Carpenter, Kirk Loiselle, Mary Manning-Morse, Ruth Strach, Erika McCormick, Steve 
Brannigan, and Ted Przybyla. 
Terry Nolin absent  
Steven Hopkins absent for roll call, arrives approximately 7:05. 

Also attending: Attorney David Petrarca, Jr. 

3. Approval of August 22, 2018, minutes:  

E. McCormick commends the secretary on the thoroughness of the minutes. Finds them  
very helpful.  

E. McCormick: Motion to approve August 22, 2018 minutes 
K. Loiselle: Second  
All in favor: Yes       Motion passes 

R. Strach reminds public that the minutes are on both the Town website and the Secretary of State’s website.  

R. Strach: Explains we are continuing on with our review.  

4. Continue discussion of  charters with town managers/administrator: 

	 a. North Smithfield 

T. Przybyla: One district, Town Administrator is elected. Currently it is on the ballot to leave it up to the voters to decide if  
the Town Administrator should be an appointed position.  It has not been an easy discussion for them. Budget Committee 
is appointed by the Town Council, serving  with staggered terms. They are charged with working with the administrator to 
develop a budget. Charter clearly states that Town Council is a policy making body. With elected administrator and an 
elected council, there can be arguing  about who is supposed to be making decisions. The former Town Council President,  
John Flaherty, and former Chairmen of  the budget committee, Mike Clifford, have agreed to come to our meeting. “I 
think North Smithfield gives you an idea of  what works and what does not.” (Ted) 

R. Strach: Administrator in Jamestown has a great line: “There is a manager for every town and a town for every 
manager.” But they are not always interchangeable. 

T. Przybyla: North Smithfield well written charter and it is a perfect charter to examine for what goes right and what goes 
wrong.  An elected Town Council and elected town administrator can have grid-lock. How do you anticipate what is right 
and what is wrong? 

R. Strach: With an elected town administrator, anyone can run.   

E. McCormick: Is it a strong Town Administrator? 



T. Przybyla: It’s all defined in the charter. Town Administrator is the buffer between the staff  and the Town Council.  
Town Council does not get down into the departments and I think that’s a good thing. Town Council should not be 
interfering in the day-to-day work of  the departments.  

S. Brannigan: Non interference? 

T. Przybyla: In North Kingstown, when I was there, with an appointed town manager, no one on Town Council was 
supposed to interfere with the departments. That was spelled out in the charter.  As I said, in North Smithfield, there’s a lot 
of  discussion with council people about Town Administrator being on the ballot.  North Smithfield: the charter 
commission can make recommendations and the Town Council can disregard.  The charter commission should bring the 
recommendations directly to the voters.  

R. Strach to Atty. Petrarca: We’ve heard this before. Is this normal, that Town Council can just control  the charter 
commission anyway? 

Attorney Petrarca: It varies by town. In some cases the charter commission is autonomous. A charter review can also 
present different issues.  In some cases, there is no second chance at review and many charter commissions do not have 
legal representation. 
  

R. Strach: Could we write that it into the charter in such a way that the charter review commission has access to the 
solicitor? 

D. Petrarca: Sure 

R.Strach: That’s certainly something for us to think about. 

T. Przybyla: We ran into this ourselves.   

R. Strach: Yes, and we can learn from other charters.  

T. Pryzbyla: Policies and procedures are spelled out in the charter.  Such as finance director cutting an emergency check 
and what is the procedure.  We should define an emergency situation.  North Smithfield has done a very good job at 
defining that.  

R. Strach: Are you pretty content with the way North Smithfield defines the duties of  the Town Administrator, whether 
appointed or elected?  

T. Przybyla: I prefer an appointed Town Administrator; it makes good sense to choose a person who is qualified to do the 
job. Woonsocket is a perfect example in having difficulty  between elected and appointed positions.  Appointed positions 
make good sense for me personally when qualifications are required.  

R. Strach: In the NS charter, are the educational and experience requirements spelled out?  

T. Przybyla: The council wanted experience requirements in the charter watered down.  

R. Strach: The committee that has the job of  finding that administrator…How do they choose a candidate? 

T. Przybyla: I have found that those communities who reach out to professionals in the industry to develop a short list of  
candidates and then form a search committee to present candidates to the Town Council work best. Strong people in the 
search committee who interact with the candidate. That happened for me in North Kingstown and I thought it worked 
well.   

R. Strach: Before that, the committee that gets put together to appoint the administrator/manager, how does that happen? 



T. Przybyla: In North Kingstown, they got a list from a search firm and from that they put together a search committee.  
Town Council deferred to individuals with qualifications. I would like us to that in the charter so it is consistent.  

R. Strach :I would like some language about how that search committee is developed.  

Attorney Petrarca: New Shoreham had that issue recently.   But you want to keep it on a conceptual level and not too 
limiting. Times change.  I would not limit too much in the charter.  Such as posting minutes on the website, 20 years ago 
the concept of  someone having that technology would not have been thought of. You cannot anticipated where technology 
is going.  

R. Strach: I would like a committee wider than just the Town Council.  

M. Manning-Morse: Yes, I think that would be a safe-guard so that the Council cannot just appoint “their guy”.  

T. Przybyla: Someone  else should do the preliminary review and a search committee should write the job description. 
Then the committee has to make selections based on that. Professional managers may not came to a community that did 
not get a unanimous vote, but, a unanimous vote may be wishful thinking.   Our commission  should think about this and 
consider super-majority rather than a simple majority. 

R. Strach: Yes, we had discussed this, as had the Charlestown administrator who thought it helps  if  there is no contract, 
especially. 

T. Przybyla: I question anyone that would uproot their family without a contract. Contract provides them with some 
security. 

E. McCormick: Before we even decide if  we are going to have a Town Administrator or not, we should just keep an eye 
out for these issues. We should just “tuck away” these issues to look at later.  

T. Przybyla: North Smithfield is a great example and I would like to invite those 2 gentlemen here.  

E. McCormick: What does not work in North Smithfield? 

T. Przybyla: The people I have suggested would be able to help us answer those questions.  

K. Loiselle: I think this is a good idea. The more people we talk to, the more examples we have to work with.  

M. Manning-Morse: I would, also, like to ask the question about what does not work in their charter. If  they are willing to 
be honest and open, I would love to talk with them.  

T. Przybyla: When the previous Town Administrator in North Smithfield was elected, everyone left. The Town Council 
was very uncooperative and did not provide any training for individuals they did not like or want to work with.   

R. Strach: In Charlestown, maintenance is a big thing. Maintenance in the town and in the staff. And they pay for it.  

T. Przybyla: Karen Beatty, our tax assessor, is very skilled and  teaching seminars for tax assessors.This community has 
invested in her.  It makes good sense.  

M. Manning-Morse: I see a lot of  parallels between how the School department is  run and having a Town Manager. 
Good practices with clearly defined roles in the School Dept.  

T. Przybyla: School departments are mandated by RIDE. A lot of  communities do not   	 	 	 participate in 
conferences. 

R. Strach: Maybe we really need a town superintendent? Maybe that title would be more acceptable.  

Ray Grigelvich 



Woodland Drive 
	 Amending charter really depends on what you put in the charter. 

R. Strach:  Yes. Ted, would you like us to consider North Smithfield a benchmark 	 charter? 

T. Przybyla: Yes, I think they have had bumps in the road. It will be interesting to see what the voters say in November. 
Why are they considering  an appointed town manager? Good chances for discussion here.  

R. Strach: One that we should go back to?  I do not think Foster is a benchmark, Brian did not think Richmond was a 
benchmark.  

T. Przybyla: We need to address how you get people to participate in a budget and how it gets handed off  to a Town 
Council. What if  they do not accept?  We have to empower these committees. How do you get people to participate if  
their work is just ignored? 

R. Strach: Finance for North Smithfield is what you want us to consider as benchmark? 

Tim McCormick 
428 Trimtown Road 

I think you should be focused on what type of  government you want. Town manager or not?  I think that should be your 
focus. There’s a lot of  hard discussing to be done there. 

R. Strach: Yes, we are going to get there. 

S. Hopkins: Are there education requirements? 

T. Przybyla: Minimum qualifications. They have weakened the education, but take other things into consideration. 
Finance it is specific. Tax Assessor needs good qualifications. I am prepared to make a commitment to people who have 
the education. Not “I know a guy”. 
	  
	 b. Smithfield 

S. Hopkins: 21,000. population. 5 member Town Council , 2 year terms. Town Manager hired by Town Council, no term. 
Super-majority to remove.  Specify qualifications. BA preferred. Clerk appointed by Town Council with manager’s  
recommendation. There’s a recall system: the registered voters shall have power to remove elected officials, any 5 qualified 
voters can circulate a petition to recall an elected official. Gives details. Charter review: every 5 years the Town Council 
chooses a commission to review the charter.  

M. Morse: How many signatures do you need on the petition to invoke a vote to recall? 

S.Hopkins: 15% of  the voters registered  at last regular election. 

E. McCormick:  Looks like they are between a strong and weak manager. Manager  only appoints a small number of  
people.  

R. Strach: The Town Manager recommends to the Town Council? Are there any towns that the Town Manager can just 
appoint without consulting the Council? 

Atty Petrarca: If  manager is appointed and serves at the pleasure of  the council,  even if  it does not say that the manager 
must get council approval, he is certainly going to “check in” with them. 

T. Przybyla: Appointed Town Manager with a contract- normally it is the Town Manager’s decision to hire and then the 
employees know who their boss is. When it’s all said and done, that system seems to work best because everyone knows 
who their boss it. North Kingstown changed to advise and consent and the appointee had to go before the  



council. 

Attorney Petrarca: If  there is a department head that has butted heads with the council, an astute administrator will 
address that.  

E. McCormick: Did they say what part of  the charter does not work well?  

S. Hopkins. Doesn’t say, they review every 5 years. 

E.McCormick: Yes, but did you get any sense of   what part that might not work well? 

T. Przybyla: Appears that things are working well, there has been longevity with Town Administrator in Smithfield.  

E. McCormick: Non or partisan charter? 

T Przybyla and S. Hopkins: Both partisan charter commissions. 

R. Strach: Steve, do you like this charter? 

S. Hopkins: Yes 

	 c. Burrillville 

S. Brannigan: Budget is much larger than Scituate.  Separate fire tax.  Town Council 7 members, 4 and 3 staggered for 4 
year terms. Partisan. Manager is appointed but does not speak to what the screening process is or who chooses the 
members.  Town Manager is appointed by the Town Council with educational requirements and  town residency 
requirements within 6 months with possible 6 month extension. 3 year contract at the outset, can be extended to 2-5 years. 
Only removed for cause.  Full time position. Broad powers on both personnel side and financial side. No financial town 
meeting; they have a budget board.  Town Council approves the budget, however, Town Manager can veto budget. This 
can be overridden, but requires 4 votes.  

Most of  major key positions, manager recommends, TC approves. Town Manager can fire anyone, including police chief  
right on down.  This can be appealed to Town Council. There is a referendum process written into the charter. Manager 
appoints clerk with TC approval. Town Council can merge all common functions of  any agencies in town (e.g. sewer 
commission and school dept).  Town Council ratifies all contracts including school department.  Education requirements 
for every major dept head. Have a finance director, deputy finance director and treasurer. Recall provision, put in place in 
2010. Not used yet, but they have removed a Town Council member using the “violation of  the charter” provision.  Spoke 
with Town Manager. Same Town Manager  for 23 years and same Town Clerk for 15 years.  Town Manager is not in 
favor of  any elected officials other than TC.  Wants continuity and trust, very important.  
This charter is very  comprehensive.  All department heads have employment contracts with expectations.  There is a non 
interference clause.  A 7 page document  of  goals and objectives for the Town Manager is given to him by the Town 
Council every year. Town Manager wrote that into his contract himself  when he was hired. 7 pages of  bullet points, no 
narrative. They are fighting the power plant, so he talked a lot about stability and not being distracted by minor issues.  
They can unite. 

S. Brannigan: He does not see any difference between a Town Administrator and Town Manager, however he is not a 
finance guy.  

R. Strach: Gets the right people to do the job? 

S. Brannigan: He’s more like an operations officer than a financial officer.  

T. Przybyla: The Town Manager’s role is  spelled out very clearly in that document, not only his responsibilities but his 
subordinates’ responsibilities as well.  

S. Brannigan: Yes, and he puts that right into the contracts with the department heads. 



M. Manning-Morse: Sounds like he runs a tight ship. I am interested in his marching orders? For example, the power 
plant, are they expecting him to be at the State House? 

T. Przybyla: He is the lobbyist for the community. I see him at all kinds of  meetings. He does do a good job.  

S. Brannigan: His documents are online. 

R. Strach: Once again this shows that everything does not have to be spelled out in the charter; can be in policy manuals, 
terms of  employments, etc. 

S. Brannigan: This is not in the charter, but in his employment contract When we do a deeper dive on this, we should look 
at all of  this.   

T. Przybyla: The Town Manager is the face of  Burrillville.  He is bright and articulate. People he deals with know that he 
is the face of  the town.  

S. Brannigan: Yes, one of  my business partners used the same expression. Constituents will go to the Town Council and 
the Town Council goes to him. That could have a lot to do with his 23 years  and his institutional knowledge.  

T. Przybyla: Everything goes to the manager and he uses the word manager.  

R. Strach: Would you consider this as a benchmark? 

S. Brannigan: Pieces of  it, yes, this is 60 pages long. For us to come out with a charter this comprehensive might not 
happen.  

T. Przybyla: This is a perfect way of  getting to a short list, what works and what does not.  

S. Brannigan: He (Michael Wood) encouraged us to reach out to him if  we would like, willing to give us input and answer 
any questions. Taxes have not been raised more than  2% in the last 5 years. He has been Town Manager for 2 
communities prior to this one and he was the first town manager in each of  them. I think he is a good resource if  that is 
the direction we want to go.  

R.Strach: If  he can’t come to us, perhaps he would be open to a site visit by 3-4 commissioners. 

	 d. Jamestown 

R. Strach: Met with the Town Administrator, Andy Nota, 5 member Town Council 2 year terms. At large, partisan.   He 
would like to have staggered terms on the Town Council so that all 5 people cannot be replaced at the same time.  

Attorney Petrarca: Recently all 5 were replaced.  

R. Strach: A lot of  time talking to me about his job.  Town Council is the policy maker and it is his job to implement the 
policies even if  he doesn’t agree with them.   Spoke about team and stability. Everyone needs to mesh together.  Appointed 
Town Clerk, who comes from Exeter, said that this is the perfect situation — an appointed clerk and an appointed 
manager. “Nominates” is the word used in their charter and the Town Council appoints. Asked what happens if  they do 
want his nomination? He doesn’t know, it hasn’t happened yet. He is a credentialed (by ICMA) manager, the only one in 
the state; I saw a letter in the paper last year regarding this. Very professional.  Very generous with his time. 

Non-interfernece clause.   Elected officers are sworn in the first Monday after the board of  elections approves the vote.  I 
would like to see that; that’s in a lot of  charters.  Town Administrator not a Manager. He thought that was more about the 
connotation in the word;  he felt that came about because there was a lot of  resistance in Jamestown when the charter was 
first written to the idea of  a manager form of  government  He sees the administrator as taking more direction from the 
council. 



T. Przybyla: It comes from the national organization. There’s a debate about this.  

R. Strach: Town Administrator or Town Manager would be the professional CEO for the Town.  The charter says the 
finance people shall be the same person, however, they are 4 different people when you look at their website.  

T. Pryzbyla: Finance director and he can choose subordinates.  

R. Strach: He thinks their charter is a little out-dated. There is a women who headed the review  (2016) who is willing to 
speak to me. That could be interesting and I will try to meet with her before we get to that part of  our charter.  This 
charter is very clean.  Very readable. Spend a lot of  time on ordinances. Like the language in Sec 218 regarding voter 
initiative: “In order to preserve direct participation in government to the voters of  Jamestown, there are hereby established 
procedures whereby they may initiate legislative proposals for consideration by the town council and the voters.” 

E. Mc Cormick: Is this done by petition? 

R. Strach: Yes. The procedure is spelled out, but I just mention it because I liked the language.  

Mr. Nota does not have a contract; he calls it an employment agreement. He does not have to be a resident of  Jamestown, 
however, he has to be a resident of  RI.  He is very trusting of  his team and he looks for a good fit for the team when hiring 
people He thinks it is the most professional way to manage the town’s business.  He did say that he was concerned for me, 
as a tax-payer, that I lived in a town without a manager.  There is no one that represents Scituate in the league of  
managers and he felt that there so many lost opportunities for the town.   

T. Przybyla: That has not always been the case; we have been involved in the past.  

R. Strach: He spoke a lot about public trust. Public trust is essential and he has to keep everyone happy.  They avoid 
special Town Council meetings at all costs. Only done for major issues. Two Town Council meetings per month except in 
the summer.  Goal is  to try to stabilize the tax rate. Wants to have a small increase of  2% or less yearly, rather than a large 
increase.  A lot of  people who own vacation houses, don’t live there year round but are registered to vote. That can be a 
problem for budget approval. They have a FTM. Town Clerk  likes being appointed and thinks a review should be built in 
every 7 - 10 years after the first 3 or so reviews.   They have do not a municipal court because of  the expense, but would be 
good if  you could do a regional municipal  court because district court takes so long.    
(As an aside, I forgot to say about Charlestown, they choose a Town Council president however after a year the council 
and can reorganize if  they want to). 

As we finished,  I  mentioned I have been interested in the book, Small Town, Big Oil. and learned that Jamestown had a 
very similar  situation in the late  50’s/early 60’s.  The north end of  the island was almost taken over by oil refinerys.  
Luckily, some people came forward, fought that and won. 

I  liked the charter and it’s description of  the duties of  the administrator.  

B. Carpenter: Qualifications? 

R. Strach: Very broad; hire based on education and experience.  He says you could put in  a reference to “best practices” 
established by the ICMA.  Jamestown likes the word administrator.  He is tasked with developing  future plans (5 years, etc) 
on where the town is going for the Town Council. There are some checks and balances on budget.  

B. Carpenter: Committee to recommend the administrator to the council? 

R. Strach:  No. Appointed by the Town Council, that’s all.    

	 e. East Greenwich: won’t get to that tonight.  

5. Assignments/discussion/approval for September 26 and, possibly, October meetings  

R. Strach: Next thing is to look at other charters? Have we looked enough?Have we presented enough?  



E. McCormick: Interesting concept. Middletown, East Greenwich? How many more do we have?  

R. Strach: Warren, Barrington, Middletown, Narragansett, Portsmouth , Tiverton , and Lincoln. Do we need to do all of  
them? 

E. McCormick: That’s a good point, maybe we don’t. But maybe we should meet 3 times in October to get it done with? 
So we can finish in October?  Should we skip some of  these?  

K. Loiselle: I am doing Tiverton and then  I am doing Newport.  If  you have the facts  in your head, should we present 
every one? 

R. Strach: Is it feasible that you can look through the charters you haven’t presented on, find the things on each topic as we 
get to it which might be unique and worth sharing? Can you look for the things that are different?  Or is it feasible to have 
3 meetings in October?  

E. McCormick: Do we just look at the differences. Is there something we have not looked at.  

R. Strach: Every other week comes up pretty quickly. Can you being do that research at the same time that we are looking 
at the the plusses and minuses of  the 2 forms of  government, manager and only council? Does someone have a charter 
they want to talk about that they think offers something different?  

E. McCormick: What do you mean by entirely different? 

R. Strach: Just looking at form of  government now…a charter that  offers something different to think about. We have 3 
more benchmark charters.   

E. McCormick: I have changed my mind after looking at these different charters.  I have changed my mind on West 
Greenwich. 

R. Strach: Good.  Now let’s keep charter research going  and at same time, should we start making lists of  pros and cons 
for Town Manager/Town Administrator or just Two Council 

T. Przybyla: I am ready to move forward. We need to narrow our focus.  

M. Manning-Morse: Do we want to hear from the 2 people from North Smithfield? 

T. Przybyla: They are going to advocate for Town Manager. I do not know what their position is for appointed vs. elected.  

M. Manning-Morse: I reached out to Jeanne Fecteau in Glocester about having an individual who wore 3 hats—his was 
town council member, Richmond’s first administrator and an advocate for manager in Glocester in their charter review.  
Did she reach out to you? 

R. Strach; No, but I will try to make the connection.  

T. Przybyla: Residents are going to ask, why are we going to spend that type of  money ($100,000 possibly) for a manager.  

E. McCormick: I’ve asked that question of  managers I have spoken with: How am I going to convince the people of  
Scituate that we need a Town Manager? 

R. Strach: How much is the cost of  a Town Manager per household. That figure would be interesting to me.  

T. Przybyla: I support  a manager,  but I have heard it too often that it’s too expensive.   

M. Manning-Morse: In the next weeks, let’s just zoom in on council/ manager and not talk about money or schools or 
anything else.  



T. Przybyla: It willl answer the question of  which way are we leaning. If  we are leaning not to do it, we are wasting our 
time talking about managers.  

R. Strach: What are the pros and cons . We need to know how each of  us is thinking,  

T. Przybyla: And why do we feel that way? 

R. Strach: If  we decide on manager we need to know what that manager is going to do. 

T. Przybyla: Go back to the charters.  

K. Loiselle: Makes great sense.  

Committee agrees that this makes sense.  

R. Strach: Do we want a 3 meetings in October? 

E. McCormick: We can decide this in October.  

R. Strach: Anyone who needs to present on a charter??  

E. McCormick: Few things in Middletown that has not been discussed.  

M. Morse: East Greenwich gives a broad brush in charter, than documents for qualifications, etc. I would like to look at 
those. I have the outline you wanted us to follow; we can look at that next time.  

R. Strach: Middletown and East Greenwich on the agenda for next week.  Start you own list.  

E. McCormick: If  you think we are all there ( with manager), then why are we doing pros and cons? 

R. Strach:  Because we want to discuss this from both sides. Think about Scituate.  

6.  Audience comments 

None.  

7.  Adjournment 

E. McCormick: Motion to Adjourn 

M. Manning-Morse:  second  

All in favor: Yes        Motion passes 

Meeting Adjourned at 9:03.  

Respectfully Submitted by Acting Recording Secretary 

Theresa C. Yeaw


